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SEVA Homepage
Swami Vivekananda said, in Seva lies our dharma
"I do not care for liberation or for the devotion; I would rather go to a hundred thousand hells doing good to others (silently) like the spring - this is
my religion."
and in the Seva shall we find God
"where would you go to seek for God; are not all poor, the miserable, the weak, God? why not worship them first? why go to dig a well on the
shores of the Ganga??"
"Do not stand on a high pedestal and say, "Here, my poor man"; but be grateful that the poor man is there, so that by making a gift to him you are
able to help yourself. It is not the receiver that is blessed, but it is the giver. Be thankful that you are allowed to exercise your power of benevolence
and mercy in the world, and thus become pure and perfect."

Lokahitam Mama Karaneeyam
Every citizen is indebted to the society in which he is born and brought up and derives everything from it. The only way to pay back that debt is
undoubtedly to render some service to the society. As a matter of fact serving the society becomes the bounded duty of every individual and would lift the
unfortunate in the society to dignity and bring happiness and solace to the individual.
Seva is the best means to bring changes in the lives of Hindu society who were socially and economically neglected for centuries together.
Seva organizations objectives are:
To work for a harmonious society without caste-class differences and untouchability.
To promote literacy in slums & far flung villages
To strive to create Healthy & Hygienic conditions;provision of Medical facilities
To eradicate social evils like gambling, addiction, alcoholism etc.,
To fight for social justice

Links to SEVA organizations:
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Support A Child
India Development and Relief Fund(IDRF)
Getting Close To Tribal People Of India
Samskrit Bharati
Seva International
Bharat Vikas Parishad
HSC@GMU Suggestions for SEVA Work
Global Hindu Electronic Network: Seva
Sponsored by Hindu Students Council
If you know of any other interesting sites, or if you have suggestions for improving this site, please send an e-mail to:
hsc@hindunet.org
Back to Hindu Students Council chapter at GMU
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